[Hirschsprung-neurointestinal dyspasia: diferential diagnosis and reliability of diagnostic procedures].
The suspicion of Hirschsprung's disease (HD) or Neurointestinal Dysplasia (NID) arises with the appearance of a common symtomatology : delay in meconium evacuation, abdominal distention, vomiting, intestinal occlusion and ultimately, chronic constipation. The need to perform a correct differential diagnosis between both pathologies is essential, given that the treatment of HD is surgical while NID is expectant. The objective of this paper is to define the necessity of using or not all the diagnostic tests simultaneously to obtain a precise diagnosis. The authors performed a complete clinical review of a series of 42 HD and 18 NID analysing the results of diagnostic procedures (Radiology / transition zone, anorrectal manometry / absence of anal inhibitory reflex, and suction biopsy / AcHE study). The authors concluded that is necessary to perform all the three diagnostic procedures simultaneously in all patients with symtomatology given that not one test has the capacity to provide a diagnosis alone. Anorectal manometry has proven to be the most reliable test to diagnose HD. The authors agree with the guidelines published by Meier Ruge in 2004 to diagnose NID.